
M. Tech (Urban Development Management) - Selected Candidates (in Alphabetical 

order) 

 

1. Candidates mentioned below have been selected for the M. Tech (Urban 

Development and Management) Programme. 

2. Candidates would be required to pay the fees for the first semester amounting to 

Rs 1,25,000/- latest by 4.00 p.m. on 8 July 2019, failing which it would be 

presumed that he/she is not interested in enrolling for the programme. Students 

have to pay the fees through HDFC smart Hub.  To use this facility, they can go 

to the following link:  

 https://terisas.ac.in/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Instructions_NewStudents.pdf  

 Click on the link provided in this page. For any clarification regarding payments you 

can get in touch with Mr. Vikas Prasad at vikas.prasad@terisas.ac.in   

3. Candidates who enroll for the programme are required to report to the TERI 

School of Advanced Studies on 22 July 2019 at 9.30 a.m. for registration.  An 

orientation programme will be held on the same day. Classes will commence on 

23 July 2019.  

4. The admission is subject to the candidate obtaining Bachelor's degree B.E./B. 

Tech in any branch/discipline, B. Arch., B. Planning, OR Masters or equivalent 

degree in Science. Any misrepresentation or omission of facts, when detected will 

lead to cancellation of admission at any point during the programme. 

5. Original mark sheets and certificates of the 10th, 10+2, and the qualifying 

examination as well as the original migration certificate from the college / 

university last attended, are to be produced at the time of registration. An 

attested copy of each of these certificates also needs to be handed over at the 

time.  

6. Candidates, whose results of the bachelor's degree are awaited, are required to 

bring a certificate on the date of registration from the Registrar/Head of 

Department/Head of the Institution where they are studying, stating that he/she 

has appeared in the qualifying exam and has completed all the requirements for 

the qualifying degree by 22 July 2019 and are also expecting the final results of 

the qualifying degree by 10 October 2019. 

7. At the time of orientation candidates must also bring with them three copies of a 

recent passport size photograph in white background. 

 

Sr. No. Application No. Name 

1.  19023293 Abhishek Ajmalbhai Gami 

2.  19023219 Aditya Devashish 

https://terisas.ac.in/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Instructions_NewStudents.pdf
mailto:vikas.prasad@terisas.ac.in


Sr. No. Application No. Name 

3.  19022599 Anmol Aggarwal 

4.  19023183 Anshul Gupta 

5.  19023193 Devansh Agarwal 

6.  19022483 Faiz Jamal 

7.  19023178 Fathima Parveen 

8.  19022801 Kauntey Suryavanshi 

9.  19023150 Keshav Bajpai 

10.  19023092 Khushee Jain 

11.  19023304 Komal Rani 

12.  19023235 Mohit Devidas Nalawade 

13.  19023298 Naveen Kumar 

14.  19022830 Nishchint Srivastava 

15.  19022871 Pooja Choudhary 

16.  19022583 Priyanka Dayaram Bhoyar 

17.  19023320 Rahul Kumar 

18.  19022784 Shiren Pandita 

19.  19023345 Shivangi Dhingra 

20.  19022187 Swapna Chakraborty 

21.  19022489 Tarini Gupta 

22.  19023288 Viral Dipakbhai Joshi 

23.  19022701 Yapri Jamatia 

 


